
U.S. Department of Justice

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington. D C. 20535

December 18, 2008

MR. JOHN YCUNG
CRYPTOME
SUITE 6E
251 WEST 89TH STREET
NEW YORK, NY 10024

Request No.: 1101015-000
Subject: INSCOM FILES

Dear Mr. Young:

While processing your Freedom of Information-Privacy Acts (FOIPA) request, Department of the

Army located FBI information in their records. This material was referred to the FBI for direct response to

you.

Enclosed are copies of the referred material. Deletions have been made pursuant to Title 5,

United States Code, Section(s) 552/552a as noted below. See the enclosed form for an explanation of

these exemptions.

Section 552 Section 552a

(b)(1) (b)(7)(A) (d)(5)

8(b)(2) (b)(7)(B) n(j)(2)

(b)(3) 8(b)(7)(C) (K)(1)

B(bM7MDi (k)(2)

(b)(7)(E) Q(k)(3)

(b)(7)(F) 00(4)
(b)(4) (b)(8) 00(5)

(b)(5) (b)(9) 00(8)
8(b)(6) 00(7)

36 pages were reviewed and 27 pages are being released.

You may appeal any denials by writing to the Director, Office of Information and Privacy, United

States Department of Justice, 1425 New York Ave., NW, Suite 11050, Washington, D.C., 20530-0001,

within sixty days from the date of this letter. The envelope and the letter should be clearly marked

"Freedom of Information Appeal" or "Information Appeal." Please cite the FOIPA number assigned to your

request so that it may easily be identified.

Sincerely yours,

David M. Hardy
Section Chief,

Record/Information

Dissemination Section

Records Management Division
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EXPLANATION OF EXEMPTIONS

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552

(b)( I ) (A) specifically authorized under criteria established by an Executive order to be kept secret in the interest of national defense or

foreign policy and (B) arc in tact properly classified to such Executive order;

(b)(2) related solely to the internal personnel rules and practices of an agency;

(b)(3) specifically exempted from disclosure by statute (other than section 552b of this title), provided that such statute(A) requires that the

matters be withheld from the public in such a manner as to leave no discretion on issue, or (B) establishes particular criteria for

withholding or refers to particular types of matters to be withheld;

(b)(4) trade secrets and commercial or financial information obtained from a person and privileged or confidential;

(b)(5) inter-agency or intra-agency memorandums or letters which would not be available by law to a party other than an agency in litigation

with the agency;

(b)(6) personnel and medical files and similar files the disclosure of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal

privacy;

(b)(7) records or information compiled for law enforcement purposes, but only to the extent that the production of such law enforcement

records or information ( A ) could be reasonably be expected to interfere with enforcement proceedings, ( B ) would deprive a person

of a right to a fair trial or an impartial adjudication, ( C ) could be reasonably expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal

privacy, ( D ) could reasonably be expected to disclose the identity of confidential source, including a State, local, or foreign agency or

authority or any private institution which furnished information on a confidential basis, and, in the case of record or information compiled

by a criminal law enforcement authority in the course of a criminal investigation, or by an agency conducting a lawful national security

intelligence investigation, information furnished by a confidential source, ( E ) would disclose techniques and procedures for law

enforcement investigations or prosecutions, or would disclose guidelines for law enforcement investigations or prosecutions if such

disclosure could reasonably be expected to risk circumvention of the law, or( F ) could reasonably be expected to endanger the life or

physical safety of any individual;

(b)(8) contained in or related to examination, operating, or condition reports prepared by. on behalf of, or for the use of an agency responsible for

the regulation or supervision of financial institutions; or

(b)(9) geological and geophysical information and data, including maps, concerning wells.

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552a

(d)(5) information compiled in reasonable anticipation of a civil action proceeding;

(j)(2) material reporting investigative efforts pertaining to the enforcement of criminal law including efforts to prevent, control, or reduce

crime or apprehend criminals;

(k)( I ) information which is currently and properly classified pursuant to an Executive order in the interest of the national defense or foreign

policy, for example, information involving intelligence sources or methods;

(k)(2) investigatory material compiled for law enforcement purposes, other than criminal, which did not result in loss of a right, benefit or

privilege under Federal programs, or which would identify a source who furnished information pursuant to a promise that his/her

identity would be held in confidence;

(k)(3) material maintained in connection with providing protective services to the President of the United Slates or any other individual

pursuant to the authority of Title 18, United States Code. Section 3056;

(k)(4) required by statute to be maintained and used solely as statistical records;

(k)(5) investigatory material compiled solely for the purpose of determining suitability, eligibility, or qualifications for Federal civilian

employment or for access to classified information, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person w ho furnished

information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence;

(k)(6) testing or examination material used to determine individual qualifications for appointment or promotion in Federal Government

service the release of which would compromise the testing or examination process;

(k)(7) material used to determine potential for promotion in the armed services, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity or the

person who furnished the material pursuant to a promise that his/Tier identity would be held in confidence.

FBI/DOJ
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Ho said that one Sunday, in the latter part of
1959. at approximately 3:00 p.m., he received a phone ca!Of
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I |
house. The caller said that his name was

and that he wanted to talk to him about
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'—" 1 ' ' 1
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ror the cause of peace since present world conditions were in
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a cold war. He indicated ^ to [~
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meaning the f

J b

ignored this subject, and again asked
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him all kinds of instructions a3 to how to proceed to the meeting
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Iand then take a subway to tha]
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|

1
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He was to
other man
say. P

or some
enter the. t>ark and there be met by j

•J latatod that fcha man would approach and
and he was to reply.
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Instructions which he did to
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received, a
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He told
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only
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take

car,
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[
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[
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Ch L- 1
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—1
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n6ar I E
|wnere he sawl btanding—. r greeted him, and they proceeded to walk

OCiC,
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During this meeting

to contact hlm„ This wa3 the[_
Llfew Yi>rk City. Contact could be made^theT
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'

usion ofwe meeting he saw| |jn the vicinity of the I 1l_—-Jdrivxng L__^Pontiac car^ShT
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said the third meeting to(
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it was a[

place on

2:30 p.m. at t: ?aidennn

when| Jreceived a telephone <

their reaidennn.
~

in front of the
|

] on the
.model. He
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[

in—hla__qwn car and met
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-Sapproxlmatelvr
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again asked him to meet

He drove to thef
who was standing in frontT
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I fiot f£]Mja» car and asked him to drpl tohlch is located in
jmiles from

Massachusetts,

_B^utrtVihT 1 tW^ggtS or
6

Soodrinfsat
0^?^ £££S ,

UM ^ival they walked into the

emp?oym?nt
3

^tnp
he ^ to Beek

34 - BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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exhibitIon
which he would pay the expenses"
a gigantic model of the Uni
would be interesting. \\
down to

lsusgested that he visit 1

in New York CI, fry with]
said there was

.varsi ty of Moscow displayed which

look up oxa rrlends from

_ also told him that he should -go
In pursuit of emplpvmfint

I Tand

a
that

party at
r
I
suggested that

a motei or notel for these
Hauld provide funds. He stated that

he go to|
asked hS5T.

he arranges to have
friends for whichT
in connection wit!
to try to got employment
his current Job.
he had to support

[_
concerning world conditions and
he was and always will be I

sympathy for the
| [ people, and aiSal E&a if he was not

iSrSS t\ d° BOBieisatog to mintain peace in the world. He

covariation.
accurately recall the details of this

• to gave up
he could not do that beoause

-had a long conversation
I agflln -reminded him that

J played upon his

After leaving the
at a roadside restaurant on Highway Route f
Thoy had gome refreshments for which I fp

the car; upon leaving the car,carl upon
envelope fjft the
thing for nim.
until -

there f

placed a

they stopped
own as

| |

paid. He then
irport or

1:
whito

left

he got :

}dollar

glovo compartment, stating" that It contained some-
He claimed that he did not open the envalflaa

home, at which time he found it contained

withf
He

]

3'

bills. He said he spent this money for gasoline.

tated that on
occurred after

1959 a fourth meeting
telephoned him at hisresidence at approximately 5:00 p.m. Ho said he informed

he had a virus and wauld not be able to meet him.

J«Sji« ?
9

?
own f0P a very

.
brief period.consented and drove down in his car and met

Jinf
again said "cna't he
obtain employment

[

nding in front Of the
where they had

wantfld him io go down to[

Thoy wenT"
two beers.

who

- 15 -
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that

job

Jiced his objection to I

tod that hA AiA iffiS ?
OUl

f P?0V6nt from getting the-^1^^^S.VgS8.!'9.^ ^9 Present |flmmnYment,—
,

again suggested that he and krlsit
Jand have a party to which he should Invite some

1

friends

'expe

isit

maes for thl3 party

- ~ XX-XttXiUO
said that he would be willing to pay all

try and convincef
in VfeflhlnP-tnn . d.TTT

I suggested that he should
that his best opportunities would beThey then discussed world conditions.

t«d J^JSL
11

?? f17 lnt
!
ntlon of keeping the peace,ted to know if he wasn't interested insooing what

Uni

SQ^w7.."2 ir Ue "asn,t interested in seeing what he coulddo to help preserve the peace. He told
| that he waAS^^S* 8^.***! thera.?was peacWld world.

H
f

a3k6
J

obtain a spiral notebook, and to the bestOf his tawrtfldpft
yj
rite in this nStebook h1,V knowledge off^*^

T7T ozn appearances']
bring this to the front 5TI

~
. on~[

i.

same time on [_
definite answer to

,_with this request, alaimL.
know too much about these
it over.

I
a

A draw diagrams
asked him to

in
|Massachusetts at lj.:00 p.m.

l_
oTr| I iq^qMm that If he was not there onjhat day ' he woujd be there the

5ril

He said that he did not give a
as to whether or not he would comply

that he informgd l.
"

Ihe did not
told him to thinkHe said that prior to setting a date for §£ &«Sconsulted a small datebpok which he carried in his

c Qat pQflWftt, . Ho drove! 1 back to the vicSi^y o? tne
»f*"f-. "KVio r\-»,—? _ _ •where

I
loft the car,

. L959 several photographs of

|

to hi™—
.
He positively identifiers

as Deing ident»i ,tf! irjr

with whom he met inQ
'•''-L un ifla_person known toTHnTas-

!Massachusetts.

PWing thn Interview
I
were

photoKriph of

^

3^

had informedj
During the interview of

his
above-mentioned actlvitie

and hisf™
trai

llna_Jn^:

than helping h^t^obtain*
worried to the sxtent that

'

it had affected his Salt
imrtiy doctored fought were

,

^

1959 he stated he
"lot the

tie said he had become
He had

- 16 -
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earlyf"
Russi

_!1 1959 he was again interviewed a ft the
Jln| J This interview was concluded

_1959. Hi 3 story of hi3 association with the
was re-examined In detail. He explained his inability

to furnish accurate and detailed information as being caused by
Mstremendous concern for the personal welfare of himself^-hii.]f. his

I

that he
j members of his family and unknown relatives in the

rne interviewing agents emphatically pointed out to hira ,

could be liable for prosecution for furnishing false information
to the United States Government,, He stated he was well aware
of this and that he vrould, if necessary, testify under oath to
these events even if it meant going before a Grand Jury. He
said in answor to a question as to why he had so many meetings
witil I I that he thought at first that he would eventually
obtain the

I 1 he so a-nd©a% desired. He became
leery o£ obtaining succ ess in this endeavor when he met
for the third time, and

| h
get him to take a job I

vlnced him that the R
something against the Unite

_, p
_rThef

uasians were trying to get him to do
"d States. He became agitated and
1959 meeting that some type of

ersisted in his effortsTo
J 1959 meeting con-

worried after thef
injury might befall himself and^hls family if he^didnJ^LIffiojifiiiaJewith the Russians

.

I and T

problem. His
"

with[
JIe_dl3cu3oed his association with[

lwho offered him no solution to tho
J told him that it wa3 his own

problem, and that he should 3olve it by himself. He finally
arrived at the decision to tell his story to the FBI. On

I 1959 he took the day off from his job, aadiwoTjt*!?© the
L Resident Agency of the FBI to unaiir^eji_±Liiaself . He said
that the information furnished by him onf [1959 undoubtedly
contained many inaccuracies beoause he was confused, exoited and
extremely nervous at the time.

- 17 -
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In connection with the payment
i t, the conclusion of thtj^ 3:

_ to him by-
meeting, he stated that he and

? JS
4 the Russian oxMbition to New York City

^extended the invitation
Lie they were in the woods.

_to_him at the second meetin,
tho third meeting.

He told
When

urther discussed it at [
. urged him to go and to take

that he would like to see the

Mils 8*15?J5* fou
?
d timt " oontalned

2*2?* He lerfc the envelope and money
or the car and did not immediately tellobtaining the raoney_he_attended the exhaccompanied b;

) ] parents and~

.liar

tLccompaniea bjJ
|
parents andl n

-Jhey
35- ™° ar

'
anci he used the money received froaL"the expenses for Mm trip. He stayed at thej^

ZLfco.

Hotelp
that im .irac told

_2a_ olaimed that it Was at this hot
Jabout receiving the money from

3*
rr„ » , , ^

~" * "voiviug uiio money irom

a ...—r-J ?t the| ~ J exposition. He insistkrTnoT

At the
[lly held a jJarty for acquaintances [_

™t SL^*!?*^^.!1"*"^ for the part;!

mooting tnld Mm that if hn

S S? &<3?L*£ bringln€ himself andf '

"
|g55

'
the United ?tatft,s. He stated that hJ> believes

,
this

P
orrer was made by
one of his reasons
that he
He exp

j because ho had c-TvaiT
ror nntLfioing to[

tinea. Co
he had lent him f"or

tate^ He.

at

Hi_j^oing to
j-^-Tto^leaye his current"^

~~^]for h±mself[_
13o r<

that

1 I

as
J. the fact

t in discussion with
waa-gTveiTto M*. ^JH" "-c—n 1

told ^ that if ariy money
the bank woSi^^ he «jHT£it put it in a bank' because™

?
6C0n

>? suspicious and possibly inquire as tothe source of Ms outside Income,
the money. told him tso hide

BEST COPY AVAILABLE.
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He also recalled that during the
Irlyr, 4.1.,; 4- J , . I

^
Mai that if he went tof
should go the

[

Zl meeting
!

and obtainec
told

Ro3tauraat at Y|OQ p.m. He should carry*!
-

Jin his right suit coat pooled

wd a job he
of each month to

T

approach him in the restaurant and'sav.
f
to which he was to replyj"I

I'" wmcn ne was to reply.
and then add any year from[_

He said that live relative in
who is approximatelyhim isf ears of age,

known to

in tor Iftl . i .prs Wa'use she is not aware of the details of his
I

He learned that, recently hisf^requested had
J type or otherwise of an <rr»any memberk o, Aas family. He stated insofar as he knows there

Jj.^J?
1112,^31^1 in 1418 abjiv^oi^espondenc^jihlch had itT

KSS8™* 2? ^S
L „ I

on occasions . He personally has .

SS^^lSr^^^ay tlhfltl^ ^ b° othL distantxciauives in tne on his side nf th« fw»t^

—

k, 4-

he is not aware , g their

'

1dentiixes^ 1 ^ faJDily
'
bUt

3^
_ 19
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During the
^Viewed caricaiming ni

g

THe
aai-6 nn ma

He advised that irf

1959, interview, he v

knowle dge of

T

3
I

,S thoro\
"Jandl

or.oughly inter-
and

I

"'^ lor/naJ. era;
3

T'-mr

lea co

71 or

_ 20 _ ^31
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Jl959,
sn he c

On
passport whlc
JteOflfl Citr , He stated he had' shown It to

interview, he diaplave
had shown to""

asked him if he had one. T
hiAr

a United States
Lna in
after

at tne passport and. returned it to

On

] briefly looked

1.

1959, he furnished descriptions of the following:

whom he met in Mexico

Race

:

Sex:
Age:
Height

:

Weight

:

Build:
Eye3

:

Complexion:
Hair

:

-

Characteristics:

jroar

3
pounds

-

did. not wear glasses

He told him he wa§J3
J with

said ho was
1 him in Mexico; stiTSg-wa

_/name, whicnne could not recall. 7

- 22 -
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2..

Race:
Sex:
Age:
Height:
Weight

:

Build:
Eyes:
Hair:

Complexion:
Marital Status:
Characteristics

:

3. who made jmeets

It i s nnftnd ahnvfl f.hat he has positively identified photograph
1 —rj—-3 (

a3 Deing identical with Unlmown Sublict
tie described him as follows:

reject

Race:
Sex:
Age:
Height

:

Weight

:

Build:

He recalled that

Hair:

Eyes:

told him he weighed pounds,

Complexion:
Characteristics

:

wot certain, wore sun glasses
moqfr Qf tu

Dress:
] shirts andAlways wore|_

slacks. He could not recall
the color of shirts
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that he waa conn
he wa^ [

another man.

never^mentioned if he waa marr ied and n»vftr atated
" ciall gency; stated

[frequently with

Race

:

Sex:
Age:
Height

:

Weight:
Build:
Hair

:

Eyea

:

Complexion:
Unknown

told him- that he waa working asf

. .
.(

a feeling he waa under conal JillanCe."
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FD-302 (Rev. >2-20-S7> FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGAT' 'N
INTERVIEW REPORT

Dote
August 19, 1959

On 1959,
ed statement After'advlsjng that he was bornand giving Ms residence, he stated as follow"

Iftirnished

b2
b7D
b7C

finmrnrpation liTwhich FmenVoned my intere st*in?
l |

He suggested that I visit the I

:

in Mexico City.
flftq ilftftrri thr Kn^stans were I

I „ I
He gave Lrr

On
met a man who
We had h

i n J. , „ , I

He gave
get: to the Soviet Embassy.

uirBuuiona as to how

I wont J<Tti»

lSnSSj! t^S*-!?
11* ?

th6r ^ the Engl^^ and SpanishJJBmaeafl_I finally made my request understood j£ the

2L?£ aSdlife £ M I

wi^eamanwould '

-ifui-manon. TTwent there and a man

I _ 1
He introduced Uxaowag—uo me dv r

aslred Vi-t-m oV.™,+- i

- "H , . *™rr

Uname which
to a cantlna. I asked him about
that the Russian ftnvfirnmenl

me "Co go on a

l'act f

and he saftd

1 He
] which

J

Interview with

or h File #
65-^11

by Special Agent®

Do,. ««^ 6^8^

«or HWM, are to 4e distributed outside the
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I did. At the picnic the Russian asked me to£
I
necessary in connection with the^

I I made out
| "]in which I

furnished background information concerning mvseTf.
including the places I Y

At the picnic
luu ttumjiun Kola me that if a favorable -n^A-.-t^ was given
to my request fori

| he Wnn"M 3end a letter tome ot
I

1
in which he would adtiee

everything wafe an right. He said the letter would besl^nodT-——]
Shortly after my return td~^]my

laic receive a letter signod i IwhTch k*i<\
that everything was all right. Shortly thereafter I wasL Pnd returnod to the United States. I did nothave any further contact witU lin Mttx-ien. nnr»
did I make any further efforti-tol

nnr

from the Russian government. '

Lin J I returned tJ
and lived for a short period of time with my

with

"One Sunday afternoon in the latter part of June
I r enftivflfi a Tphone call from a man who

1 4. MQXiOO GUY.
J in

I

.

the same f

the[ r and
considered me ailill I

stated his
wanted to talk to me about
I met him in front of the
ass., and drove in my car

j-iass. This man was not
ffiftt. In Mexico City. We talked aboutCity,

leople.

I
because

to talk about

-nsople. He said that he
~l was b.oijn

in that country. I tried
but he wanted me to go to Hew Tork CH-t-.v tal
in the f |

on the following
|to meet some poeple. Ee said 'they would have some things

to discuss with me. I told him I would try to make it.
He_then gave me instructions on how to get, hr>l

|

I ^ Ho told me that when I entered^ | that if

]

not meet me some other man wmiiri Hi>.-t Qhe dl
approach me and say,
I was instructed to reply,

""and then give

-would
I- ,and

]
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"On
residence. 1 met

J again.

T-r-- : i .. . .1 called me at my Q
hira in rront of the
We walked around the block.

in
_Q . f < ':°

—

'-' «ax-uuxiu sue dxoojc. He asked^Hy-T-Ead not gone to New York for the meeting and Itolfl Him I just could not make it. During our walk
leaked TTin tn .Attempt to get a job at the r~

..a,, 4„ 4 . n =
,

-^l j I attempted tooome lni ormation about
| | hut-

1

—

~ 1——— J UUUInot furnish me any,
bjjp. that. T flhmilri nr. f 0

k

He
o

told me that if
vicinity of t
~]New Yor

get
would

on any. month at

n
nQnL
1 afl

^59,

'h\
k, on
]P.M.

;anted t.n nn
1

on the

I again met
*er receiving a tfll Rnhnnn r>n

in my car to the
where we got out'ui zn& car and sat

JTT?

tne car and sat in the wood
.

a
??^

n
,Vfged me *° trJ *> get a ioh I

on him. We drove

1saia no would like me to go down to

xl^?****?*** few-'

talked.
.JJe

oncL

went to
only
pgay it

r_~]i or which he would furnish my expenses. I told hira" ]

J^f
not think I could do that because I had a Job which Ihad to keep in order to pay my debts. He said that if I

and actually had the party that not
•hat

WO] aZEepiy^he pvfa expenses, "but that he fraulfl
|
which I explained to him T ovrnH^

nnH w!!5?fl

had a lon? conversation about world conditionsand world peace. I do not recall exactly what I said about
J invited me to visit the f

these subjects.
Exposition which was then being held in thi 1 fie said hft would pay the exp
T^Tj 1

After we left

f

flEflgH: n *o the vlrdnity of the
*

stat
to the

"nm* a I
he was leaving the 'cpxacea a wnite envelope in the glove compartment,

- contained something to cover ray expenses
m Exposition. When I gnt '

saw that it containedf

^ \y V VI J

hnmpi . I opened the
|
bills. I

- 27 r
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^*uall
?x,

dl
? f°

to thc Exposition and spent thismoney on the trip. *

"While we were in the woods on
told me that If t
1 should go to

|

]_and got a job
t—s -—i ,

1 on the
Jof each month at

| |p.V *^ brtSi^SSl £a£would see me. Be «ould speak to me. ar.d l ye.s tn rjply tohim the same as he told me to do in
[

_'59,
went to

let
, we again

_ I
again urged me to go td

f;b;° su! V°° I

,
l°r ^7 other joWnl

I think he also asked hb to try to got a lobSTTTthe third time I met him. I told him I did £3ri53Eleave my 1nh nt^andfeat I did not thing

again

Jand

f
I
because

[

> about woi'iu conditions and asked me if
f

get

taSSSi J
n
?
erested in keeping world peace. I said I was

al7n^ f° "ff WOrld peaC0 « He Wked me to geta spiral notebook and to writ** n an . in it of tw
. as us ed by the

this nntflh^nV:

— —

.

'I—-
i iimmuTn XTl It Of my

1-
¥~ as used by the

Tii
lU 'W aia^ aja3 of frETappearance of I

£Li ,?U- , I
He told me to htW

wifcn me and mpirit. him jn front oC___J
zt—'^L r , at I

I o'clock in

e?L 1 d^H°t Cive him a
the afternoon >

definite answer .

request and told him I
s to whether I would go .

would think it over.

* at
| I o'clock in

I did not give him a
along with his

I T hp^^^Tnu^ , ...

unar
I met t

WQU.fd ATE

fj
|abou-_

-nd of worried because he kept

r
little suspicious

about the third time
askW thp fn rr^l 7. Z I

v* ^u Decause ne keptasking me to get a job
] |

I remember I never actually

3^7
- 26
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that j worked but tptow that I had
m r v V After meet-.

1 became convinced that+hn nn.o 7U— ucuiime convinced that

witi on

"Special Agents
numerous oho to
being I

photogra
times

L3 aT

ms as being thnt. nf

'59.

rf^d fiave ^owi memen which they identified as
>i otto ^#q«„l-j^>j_a •_

J j-l iou. tin
bave Identified one of those

J who met me £6ur

J2n

loiiowing:

—1. ,, r

19t?9, h
1 identified a photoffrapn_of_-J^SZ__Z>ho had met with h^Jnf^

J by writing on the back of the photographSHe

^^ht
Pnotog^h of the M^ to me^as

^
occasions."

He signed his name and dated it 1959.
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